Price list
Chair cover services

DJ and emcee services

Small package - up to 100 chair covers & sashes

Small package - up to 100 guests
2 speakers (1000w of sound) - Speaker stands - mixer with 8 inputs - 1 wired microphone 1 wireless microphone 4 lights on a stand - music selection
delivery, setup, operation, and teardown* - $450.00 ($50.00 Deposit)

White polyester banquet style chair covers with choice of satin sash in 36 colors
delivery, setup, and teardown* - $2.50 per chair cover, includes sash (50% Deposit)

medium package - 101 to 250 chair covers & sashes

Mid sized package - up to 250 guests
4 speakers and 2 subs (5000w of sound) - mixer with 16 inputs - 2 wired microphone - 1 wireless
microphone - 8’ x 10’ truss with 32 channel club type lighting system - uplighting system with 8
lights - includes small sound system for ceremony - includes solid color “pipe and drape”
backdrop for behind the head table - includes small video screen for slide show - music selection
for ceremony, cocktail hour, dinner, wedding dances, & reception
delivery, setup, operation, and teardown* - $950.00 ($100.00 Deposit)

grand package - dream reception - up to 400 guests
8 speakers and 4 subs (10,000w of sound) - mixer with 16 inputs - 2 wired microphone 1 wireless microphone - two 8’ x 10’ trusses with 48 channel club type lighting system uplighting system with 12 lights - includes small sound system for ceremony - includes premiere
“pipe and drape” backdrop for behind the head table - choice of special effects for entrance or
first dance - video screens for slide show or live video feed - music selection for ceremony,
cocktail hour, dinner, wedding dances, & reception
delivery, setup, operation, and teardown* - $1450.00 ($200.00 Deposit)

White polyester banquet style chair covers with choice of satin sash in 36 colors
delivery, setup, and teardown* - $2.25 per chair cover, includes sash (50% Deposit)

grand package - 251 to 400 chair covers & sashes
White polyester banquet style chair covers with choice of satin sash in 36 colors
delivery, setup, and teardown* - $2.00 per chair cover, includes sash (50% Deposit)
Sash colors available

white, ivory, silver, gold, chocolate, charcoal, black, champagne, yellow, peach, coral, orange,
fuchsia, hot pink, pink, apple red, red, mauve, burgundy, lavender, light purple, purple, plum,
turquoise, aqua, baby blue, periwinkle, royal blue, navy blue, lime green, apple green, clover,
kelley green, willow, hunter green, and olive green

Backdrops and Pipe & drape
backdrop
Solid color 8 foot tall and as wide as your head table
delivery, setup, and teardown* - $100.00 ($25.00 Deposit)

Photography services
Small package - great for ceremony
Unlimited digital photos at your wedding ceremony and reception - 25 edited finished digital files
- released rights to all of the digital photos and the edited digital files - 2 copies delivered on CD photos archived for ONE YEAR* - $400.00 ($50.00 Deposit)

Mid sized package - wedding and reception
Unlimited digital photos at your wedding ceremony and reception - 50 edited finished digital files
- released rights to all of the digital photos and the edited digital files - 5 copies delivered on CD photos archived for five years* - $900.00 ($100.00 Deposit)

grand package - the dream photos
Engagement photos - rehearsal dinner photos - pre reception photos at up to 3 locations Unlimited digital photos at your wedding ceremony and reception - 100 edited finished digital
files - released rights to all of the digital photos and the edited digital files - 10 copies delivered on
CD - photos archived for LIFE* - $1450.00 ($200.00 Deposit)

centerpieces
Guest tables
Stock or custom designs available on a rental or purchase basis
Includes delivery, setup, and teardown*

Head table
Stock or custom designs available on a rental or purchase basis
Includes delivery, setup, and teardown*

Premiere backdrop
Black behind white with icicle lights in between. Uplighting used to light backdrop to match your
wedding colors
delivery, setup, and teardown* - $150.00 ($50.00 Deposit)

Premiere backdrop and pipe & drape
Black behind white with icicle lights in between. Uplighting used to light backdrop to match your
wedding colors. Black pipe & drape to cover hallways, entrances, and windows
delivery, setup, and teardown* - $200.00 ($50.00 Deposit)

Special effects options
gobo lighting stencil
custom lighting stencil projected on the wall or on the dance floor - $100.00

First dance fog effect
chilled fog or dry ice smoke floating on the dance floor - appears as though the couple is dancing
on a cloud - $100.00

Confetti and streamers - Balloon drops - bubbles
Glow sticks - search lights - theme weddings
Endless possibilities

CALL OR TEXT TODAY AT 563-271-6991
EMAIL: LEE@APCPRODUCTIONS.COM
WEBSITE: WWW.APCPRODUCTIONS.COM
*A minimum non-refundable deposit is required at time of signing
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Package deals
Bronze package
Mid sized dj and emcee package
4 speakers and 2 subs (5000w of sound) - mixer with 16 inputs - 2 wired microphone - 1 wireless microphone - 8’ x 10’ truss with 32 channel club type lighting system - uplighting system with 8
lights - includes small sound system for ceremony - includes solid color “pipe and drape” backdrop for behind the head table - includes small video screen for slide show - music selection for
ceremony, cocktail hour, dinner, wedding dances, & reception

mid sized photography package
Unlimited digital photos at your wedding ceremony and reception - 50 edited finished digital files - released rights to all of the digital photos and the edited digital files - 5 copies delivered on CD photos archived for five years

Package Deal price* $1600.00 - total value $1850.00 - Total savings $250.00 ($400.00 Deposit)

Silver package
Mid sized dj and emcee package
4 speakers and 2 subs (5000w of sound) - mixer with 16 inputs - 2 wired microphone - 1 wireless microphone - 8’ x 10’ truss with 32 channel club type lighting system - uplighting system with 8
lights - includes small sound system for ceremony - includes solid color “pipe and drape” backdrop for behind the head table - includes small video screen for slide show - music selection for ceremony, cocktail hour, dinner, wedding dances, & reception

mid sized photography package
Unlimited digital photos at your wedding ceremony and reception - 50 edited finished digital files - released rights to all of the digital photos and the edited digital files - 5 copies delivered on CD photos archived for five years

medium chair cover package
White polyester banquet style chair covers with choice of satin sash in 36 colors

Package Deal price* $2100.00 - total value $2412.50 - Total savings $312.50 ($500.00 Deposit)

Gold package
grand dj and emcee package
8 speakers and 4 subs (10,000w of sound) - mixer with 16 inputs - 2 wired microphone - 1 wireless microphone - two 8’ x 10’ trusses with 48 channel club type lighting system - uplighting system
with 12 lights - includes small sound system for ceremony - includes premiere “pipe and drape” backdrop for behind the head table - choice of special effects for entrance or first dance - video
screens for slide show or live video feed - music selection for ceremony, cocktail hour, dinner, wedding dances, & reception

grand photography package
Engagement photos - rehearsal dinner photos - pre reception photos at up to 3 locations - unlimited digital photos at your wedding ceremony and reception - 100 edited finished digital files - released
rights to all of the digital photos and the edited digital files - 10 copies delivered on CD - photos archived for LIFE

centerpieces
Stock or custom centerpiece designs up to 30 tables plus head table - includes color matching to your wedding - includes beveled glass mirrors

medium chair cover package
White polyester banquet style chair covers with choice of satin sash in 36 colors

Package Deal price* $3300.00 - total value $3850.00 - Total savings $550.00 ($800.00 Deposit)

Platinum package
grand dj and emcee package
8 speakers and 4 subs (10,000w of sound) - mixer with 16 inputs - 2 wired microphone - 1 wireless microphone - two 8’ x 10’ trusses with 48 channel club type lighting system - uplighting system
with 12 lights - includes small sound system for ceremony - includes premiere “pipe and drape” backdrop for behind the head table - choice of special effects for entrance or first dance - video
screens for slide show or live video feed - music selection for ceremony, cocktail hour, dinner, wedding dances, & reception

grand photography package
Engagement photos - rehearsal dinner photos - pre reception photos at up to 3 locations - unlimited digital photos at your wedding ceremony and reception - 100 edited finished digital files - released
rights to all of the digital photos and the edited digital files - 10 copies delivered on CD - photos archived for LIFE

centerpieces
Stock or custom centerpiece designs up to 40 tables plus head table - includes color matching to your wedding - includes beveled glass mirrors

grand chair cover package
White polyester banquet style chair covers with choice of satin sash in 36 colors

pipe & drape and special effects options
Black pipe & drape to cover hallways, entrances, and windows - two additional special effects options

Package Deal price* $4000.00 - total value $4765.00 - Total savings $765.00 ($1000.00 Deposit)
CALL OR TEXT: 563-271-6991
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EMAIL: LEE@APCPRODUCTIONS.COM

WEBSITE: WWW.APCPRODUCTIONS.COM

*A minimum non-refundable deposit is required at time of signing

All Pro Custom Productions

